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    I squirm around in my stroller as I try my best to push back the growing cramps in my stomach. 
Daniel continues to converse with the two tiger twins despite their uneasiness with his presence. He 
asks, them, “So, what are you all up to today besides trying to make it to the sale like the rest 
of us? Why did you bring the little tyke with you? Are you watching him for the Lionel’s?” Jenn 
replies, “Yeah, we’re babysitting since Mr. Arthur and Mrs. Nicole have to work during the day. So, we 
decided to have a day out with the little prince.” Jenn ruffles my mane as she continues to talk. Her 
doing so catches me off guard and causes me to lose my concentration. I manage to hold back my 
cramps, but in doing so lose my secondary battle. My already drenched diaper becomes more soaked 
as I begin to wet myself uncontrollably. I look down to see a small wet spot appear across my lap. Oh 
no! I’m leaking! I shouldn’t have drunk that entire chocolate milk baba earlier. Oh man, I hope Daniel 
doesn’t notice. This is so embarrassing! What am I going to do now?!

    As I sit quietly sucking my paci and hoping nobody will notice my current predicament, the ‘adults’ 
continue their conversation. Jess asks Daniel, ”So, what are you doing here at the women’s clothing 
store anyway? Do you have a girlfriend? You managed to make it to the front of the line. You 
must’ve been here early.” Daniel blushes as he scratches the back of his head, “Well, no I don’t have 
a girlfriend. It’s… It’s kind of embarrassing.” It’s obvious that Daniel is hiding something, but he 
manages to quickly steer the conversation in a different direction. “Uh… Well… Oh, Asher. What 
about Asher? His parents said that he went out of town with friends for the summer. When is he 
going to be back? Classes start next week. I figured he would already have come back by now.” The 
two twins glance at each other with confusion. It’s apparent that Dad did not tell either of them 
the fib he told both Daniel as well as Zach originally. Jess tries to quickly come up with something. 
“Well, uh. I’m not sure when he’ll be back. I remember hearing something about him wanting to study 
abroad. You would have to ask his parents.” Daniel gets a disappointed look on his face as his ears and 
tail wilt. “Oh… I didn’t realize. Well, I’ll have to ask his parents about him next time I deliver a pizza 
to them.” Daniel then looks down at me as I continue to squirm around uncomfortably. He bends 
over and smiles at me, “So Lil Guy, that’s a cool dinosaur outfit you’re wearing.” I look up Daniel and 
blush as he coos at me. He continues, “Did you know that your big cousin Asher likes dinosaurs too? 
We talk about them all the time! Maybe when you become a big boy, you can go to college and study 
dinosaurs like us someday. Would you like that Kiddo?” The tone in Daniel’s voice as he speaks to me 
as though I’m a toddler makes my heart melt. I look down at my sandals sheepishly. Oh geeze, he 
mentioned me and is so curious about my well-being. He really does like me! One of these days when 
I get back to my old self… My thoughts are interrupted as my stomach cramps suddenly stop. I 
feel strangely calm and relaxed again. Oh no… I didn’t! This can’t be happening! I shift around in the 
stroller’s seat and quickly feel the telling squish beneath me. I then then look back up at Daniel who 
is wearing the goofy smile I’ve come to love and patiently awaiting my reply. Knowing what I’ve just 
done in front of Daniel, my emotions begin to overwhelm me. I try to cuddle Raz, but it does little 
to calm me. My lip starts to quiver as my eyes begin to burn. I start to make baby-like noises as I 
try my best to hold back my tears. Unfortunately, it’s all for nothing. I feel warm tears begin to 
run down my face. Then like a levy breaking, I lose control of myself and begin to cry loudly just like 
a toddler would. I begin to kick my feet paws frantically as I throw Raz to the ground and wail out, 
“WAAAAAAH! I WENT POOPY IN MY DIAPER! WAAAAAAH!

     Daniel recoils back for a moment, shocked by my reaction. It’s obvious that the whole situation 
has made him uncomfortable and caught him off guard. I continue to wail out, WAAAAAAH! I MADE 
A STINKY IN FRONT OF DANIEL! WAAAAAAH! Now realizing what’s going on, Daniel’s expression changes 
from surprised to one of sympathy. He smiles wide, radiating an overwhelming sense of kindness 
and compassion toward me. Daniel then places his paw on my head and ruffles my mane. The feeling 
of his paw on my head calms me down instantly. I suddenly get the same loving brotherly-like vibes 
from Daniel that Zach gives off when he’s taking care of me. I sniffle a bit as I look back up at 
Daniel. He smiles as he grabs my pacifier and pops it into my mouth. I begin to suck my paci wildly as 
it soothes me. He then grabs Raz from the floor and hands him to me while saying, “Shhhh… It’s 
okay Kiddo, accidents like this happen. It doesn’t bother me. That’s why little guys like yourself have 

to stay in diapers until their ready for the big boy potty. So see, nothing to worry about. Here’s 
your little buddy to make you feel better.” I stick out my arms and make my grabby paws as Daniel 
hands me Raz. I squeeze the little wolf plush lovingly. He continues to smile goofily, “See all better 
Squirt. I think one of your babysitters ought to get you changed though.

    As Daniel tries to soothe me, the two tiger twins along with everyone else in line continue to stand 
silently in shock after watching the events unfold in front of them. It’s quite apparent that neither 
one of the twins foresaw or was prepared for the scenario. After a moment Jess snaps out of her 
daze as we all hear the doors to the store unlock. She puts her paw over her face, “Oh man, we’re 
terrible babysitters. Jenn, you and Daniel just stay here and take care of your shopping. I’ll deal with 
this messy situation.” Daniel and Jenn just shrug their shoulders as Jess lifts me up and out of 
the stroller. She then shakes her head, “Oh no! You leaked all over your cute little outfit, Asher!” She 
sighs, ”Come on Squirt, let’s go get you changed out of this stinky winky diaper and into something 
clean.” She grabs my paw as she smiles at me with love and remorse. Sorry Lil Dude. You’re going to 
need to walk for a bit. We should give your stroller some time to dry out.” Next, she grabs my diaper 
bag and throws it over her shoulder. Jess then looks at my other two friends, “We’ll be back soon. 
Just meet us near the fountain at the center of the mall when you’re done.” Still holding my paw, 
she tells me, “Now, tell Jenn and Daniel ‘Bye Bye’, Asher.” I wave my paw babyishly at my two friends 
and from behind my pacifier I yell out, “Bye Bye Jenn! Bye Bye Daniel!” The two wave back at me 
before turning to enter the store. As we turn to walk away, I hear Daniel ask Jenn,” Did Jess just call 
the little tyke Asher?” She shrugs the question off as they walk through the doorway. However, his 
question worries both Jess and I. She mumbles under her breath, “Oh man, How could I be so careless 
and stupid? I can’t believe I just called Asher by his name!” As for me, I try to soothe my anxiety by 
sucking my pacifier and doing my best to forget about this whole humiliating situation as I waddle 
next to Jess with my soaked diaper and clothing on display for everyone in the mall to see. 

WITH LITTLE PAWS WE TODDLE AFAR A PACK OF MALL RATS


